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Abstract Ensemble learning techniques generate multiple classifiers, so called base
classifiers, whose combined classification results are used in order to increase the
overall classification accuracy. In most ensemble classifiers the base classifiers are
based on the Top Down Induction of Decision Trees (TDIDT) approach. However,
an alternative approach for the induction of rule based classifiers is the Prism fam-
ily of algorithms. Prism algorithms produce modular classification rules that do not
necessarily fit into a decision tree structure. Prism classification rulesets achieve a
comparable and sometimes higher classification accuracy compared with decision
tree classifiers, if the data is noisy and large. Yet Prism still suffers from overfit-
ting on noisy and large datasets. In practice ensemble techniques tend to reduce the
overfitting, however there exists no ensemble learner for modular classification rule
inducers such as the Prism family of algorithms. This article describes the first de-
velopment of an ensemble learner based on the Prism family of algorithms in order
to enhance Prism’s classification accuracy by reducing overfitting.
1 Introduction
One of the most well-known ensemble learning methods is the Random Forests (RF)
classifier from Breiman [7]. RF is inspired by the Random Decision Forests (RDF)
approach from Ho [15]. Ho argues that traditional trees often cannot be grown over a
certain level of complexity without risking a loss of generalisation caused by overfit-
ting on the training data. Ho proposes inducing multiple trees in randomly selected
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subsets of the feature space. He claims that the combined classification will improve,
as the individual trees will generalise better on the classification for their subset of
the feature space. Ho evaluates his claims empirically. RF makes use of the basic
RDF approach by combining it with Breiman’s bagging (Bootstrap aggregating)
method [6]. Bagging is intended to improve a classifier’s stability and classification
accuracy. A classifier is unstable if a small change in the training set causes major
variations in the classification.
Research on ensemble learning technologies for classification in order to over-
come overfitting is still ongoing. For example [13] generate ensembles of hetero-
geneous classifiers using stacking. [11] proposed a framework for generating hun-
dreds of thousands of classifiers in parallel in a distributed environment using small
subsamples of the dataset. Chan and Stolfo’s [9, 10] Meta-Learning framework par-
titions the data into subsamples that fit into the memory of a single machine and
developed a classifier in each subset separately. These classifiers are then combined
using various algorithms in order to create a final classifier. This can easily be run
in parallel using the independent multi-sample mining approach [19]. A recently
developed prototype of ensemble learners, based on Hoeffding Trees [17] and in-
cremental Naive Bayes, for the classification of datastreams in an ad hoc network
of mobile phones is discussed here [27, 26]. The overall data mining framework is
called ‘Pocket Data Mining’ [30]. Pocket Data Mining employs weighted major-
ity voting in order to combine the different classifiers induced on different mobile
phones. This work uses the terms ‘ensemble learner’ and ‘ensemble classifier’ inter-
changeably, referring to ensemble learners for classification unless stated otherwise.
There are two general approaches to the induction of classification rules, the ‘di-
vide and conquer’ approach, also known as TDIDT [20, 21] and the ‘separate and
conquer’ approach [31]. ‘Divide and conquer’ induces classification rules in the in-
termediate representation of a decision tree. ‘Separate and conquer’ induces a set
of IF..THEN rules rather than a decision tree. ‘Separate and conquer’ can be traced
back to Michalski’s AQ system in the 1960s [16]. However the most notable devel-
opment using the ‘separate and conquer’ approach is the Prism family of algorithms
[8, 3, 4]. It produces modular rules that do not necessarily fit into a decision tree. It
produces a comparable classification accuracy to and in some cases outperforms de-
cision trees, especially in noisy domains. Recent developments on the Prism family
of algorithms includes frameworks for parallelising Prism algorithms for rule induc-
tion on massive datasets [23, 25, 24] and rule pruning methods in order to reduce
overfitting [28, 4]. In general Prism algorithms have been shown to be less vulnera-
ble to overfitting compared with decision tree classifiers, especially if there is noise
in the data and missing values [3]. Yet most ensemble learning approaches are either
based on decision trees or a heterogeneous setup of base classifiers. Some ensemble
approaches consider heterogeneous classifiers, such as Meta-Learning [9, 10], yet
in practice their application mostly makes use of algorithms that follow the ‘divide
and conquer’ approach.
The fact that Prism classifiers tend to overfit less compared with decision trees
motivates the development of ensemble learners based on Prism algorithms. This
paper presents the first attempt to build a Prism based ensemble learner inspired
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from RF called Random Prism in order to improve Prism’s classification accuracy
further. A prototype implementation is evaluated empirically. This paper is struc-
tured as follows: Section 2 introduces the Prism family of algorithms in comparison
with decision tree classifiers and describes the newly developed Random Prism en-
semble learner; Section 3 evaluates Random Prism on several datasets and compares
it with a standalone Prism classifier. Section 4 highlights some ongoing and future
work, notably some variations of the Random Prism approach and a parallel version
of Random Prism. Section 5 concludes the paper with a brief summary and some
concluding remarks.
2 Random Prism
This section describes our Random Prism ensemble learner. It first introduces the
Prism Family of algorithms in Section 2.1 and compares them with the ‘divide and
conquer’ approach used by RF. Section 2.2 then highlights the Random Prism ap-
proach based on the RF ensemble learner.
2.1 The Prism Family of Algorithms
As mentioned in Section 1, the representation of classification rules differs between
the ‘divide and conquer’ and ‘separate and conquer’ approaches. Rule sets generated
by the ‘divide and conquer’ approach are in the form of decision trees whereas rules
generated by the ‘separate and conquer’ approach are modular. Modular rules do
not necessarily fit into a decision tree and normally do not. The rule representation
of decision trees is the main drawback of the ‘divide and conquer’ approach, for
example rules such as:
IF A = 1 AND B = 1 THEN class = x
IF C = 1 AND D = 1 THEN class = x
cannot be represented in a tree structure as they have no attribute in com-
mon. Forcing these rules into a tree will require the introduction of additional
rule terms that are logically redundant, and thus result in unnecessarily large and
confusing trees [8]. This is also known as the replicated subtree problem [31].
Cendrowska illustrates the replicated subtree using the two example rules above
in [8]. Cendrowska assumes that the attributes in the two rules above comprise three
possible values and both rules predict class x, all remaining classes being labelled y.
The simplest tree that can express the two rules is shown in Figure 1. The total set
of rules that predict class x encoded in the tree is:
IF A = 1 AND B = 1 THEN Class = x
IF A = 1 AND B = 2 AND C = 1 AND D = 1 THEN Class = x
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IF A = 1 AND B = 3 AND C = 1 AND D = 1 THEN Class = x
IF A = 2 AND C = 1 AND D = 1 THEN Class = x
IF A = 3 AND C = 1 AND D = 1 THEN Class = x
Fig. 1 Cendrowska’s replicated subtree example.
Cendrowska argues that situations such as this which cause trees to be needlessly
complex make the tree representation unsuitable for expert systems and may require
unnecessary expensive tests by the user [8].
‘Separate and conquer’ algorithms avoid the replicated subtree problem by in-
ducing directly sets of ’modular’ rules, avoiding unnecessarily redundant rule terms
that are induced just for the representation in a tree structure. The basic ‘separate
and conquer’ approach can be described as follows, where the statement
Rule_set rules = new Rule_set();
creates a new rule set:
Rule_Set rules = new Rule_set();
While Stopping Criterion not satisfied{
Rule = Learn_Rule;
Remove all data instances covered from Rule;
rules.add(rule);
}
The Learn Rule procedure generates the best rule for the current subset of the
training data where best is defined by a particular heuristic that may vary from algo-
rithm to algorithm. The stopping criterion is also dependent on the algorithm used.
After inducing a rule, the rule is added to the rule set, all instances that are covered
by the rule are deleted and a new rule is induced on the remaining training instances.
In Prism each rule is generated for a particular Target Class (TC). The heuristic
Prism uses in order to specialise a rule is the probability with which the rule covers
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the TC in the current subset of the training data. The stopping criterion is fulfilled
as soon as there are no training instances left that are associated with the TC.
Cendrowska’s original Prism algorithm selects one class as the TC at the begin-
ning and induces all rules for that class. It then selects the next class as TC and
resets the whole training data to its original size and induces all rules for the next
TC. This is repeated until all classes have been selected as TC. Variations exist
such as PrismTC [5] and PrismTCS (Target Class Smallest first) [4]. Both select
the TC anew after each rule induced. PrismTC always uses the majority class and
PrismTCS uses the minority class. Both variations introduce an order in which the
rules are induced, where there is none in the basic Prism approach. However un-
published experiments by the current authors show that the predictive accuracy of
PrismTC cannot compete with that of Prism and PrismTCS. PrismTCS does not re-
set the dataset to its original size and thus is faster than Prism. It produces a high
classification accuracy and also sets an order in which the rules should be applied to
the test set.
The basic PrismTCS algorithm is outlined below where Ax is a possible attribute
value pair and D is the training dataset. The statement
Rule_set rules = new Rule_set();
creates a new rule set which is a list of rules and the line
Rule rule = new Rule(i);
creates a new rule with class i as classification. The statement
rule.addTerm(Ax);
will append a rule term to the rule and
rules.add(rule);
adds the finished rule to the rule set.
D’ = D;
Rule_set rules = new Rule_set();
Step 1: Find class i that has the fewest instances in the training
set;
Rule rule = new Rule(i);
Step 2: Calculate for each Ax p(class = i| Ax);
Step 3: Select the Ax with the maximum p(class = i| Ax);
rule.addTerm(Ax);
Delete all instances in D’ that do not cover rule;
Step 4: Repeat 2 to 3 for D’ until D’ only contains instances
of classification i.
Step 5: rules.add(rule);
Create a new D’ that comprises all instances of D except
those that are covered by all rules induced so far;
Step 6: IF (D’ is not empty){
repeat steps 1 to 6;
}
We will concentrate here on the more popular PrismTCS approach but all tech-
niques and methods outlined here can be applied to any member of the Prism family.
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2.2 Random Prism Classifier
The Random Prism classifier is based on the principles of the RF ensemble learner,
hence this section first introduces the Random Forests classifier briefly and then
discusses the new Random Prism ensemble classifier.
As mentioned in Section 1 RF are inspired by the RDF approach from Ho [15].
RDF induces multiple trees in randomly selected subsets of the feature space in
order to make the trees generalise better. RF uses RDF’s approach plus bagging
[6] in order to improve the classifiers’ accuracy and stability. Bagging means that a
sample with replacement is taken for the induction of each tree.
The basic principle of RF is that it grows a large number of decision trees (a
forest) on samples produced by bagging, using a random subset of the feature space
for the evaluation of splits at each node in each tree. If there is a new data instance to
be classified, then each tree is used to produce a prediction for the new data instance.
RF then labels the new data instance with the class that achieved the majority of the
‘votes’.
The Random Prism ensemble learner’s ingredients are the RDF’s random feature
subset selection, RF’s bagging and PrismTCS as base classifier.
Using Prism as base classifier is motivated by the fact that Prism is less vulnera-
ble to clashes, missing values and noise in the dataset and in general tends to overfit
less compared with decision trees [3] which are used in RF and RDF. In particu-
lar PrismTCS is used, as PrismTCS is also computationally more efficient than the
original Prism while in some cases producing a better accuracy [29]. A good compu-
tational efficiency is needed as ensemble classifiers induce multiple classifiers and
thus place a high computational demand on CPU time. In the context of Random
Prism, the terms PrismTCS and Prism may be used interchangeably in this paper,
both referring to PrismTCS unless stated otherwise.
Given a training dataset D, using bagging a sample Di if i is the ith classifier
is created, using random sampling with replacement [6]. This means that the data
samples may overlap, as in Di a data instance may occur more than once or may
not be included at all. From each Di a classifier Ci is induced. In order to classify
a new data instance, each Ci predicts the class, and the bagged classifier counts
the votes and labels the data instance with the class that achieved the majority of the
votes. An ensemble classifier created using bagging often achieves a higher accuracy
compared with a single classifier induced on the whole training dataset D and if it
achieves a worse accuracy it is often still close to the single classifier’s accuracy
[14]. The reason for the increased accuracy of bagged classifiers lies in the fact
that the composite classifier model reduces the variance of the individual classifiers
[14]. The most commonly used bootstrap model for bagging is to take a sample of
size n if n is the number of instances. This will result in samples that contain on
average 63.2% of the original data instances. The fact that bagged classifiers can
achieve a higher accuracy than a single classifier induced on the whole dataset D,
as mentioned above, motivates the use of bagging in the Random Prism ensemble
classifier proposed here.
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The RDF approach by Ho [15] induces multiple trees on randomly selected sub-
sets of the feature space. Again a composite model is generated and it has been
shown in [15] that they generalise better than a single tree induced on the complete
feature space, as the are less prone to overfitting. Inspired from RDF, Breiman’s RF
randomly selects a subset of the feature space for each node of each tree. Feature
subset selection similar to the one used in RF is incorporated in Random Prism as
well, inspired from the fact that random feature subset selection generalises the en-
semble classifier better and thus makes it likely to produce a higher classification
accuracy.
The pseudo code below describes the adapted version of PrismTCS for the use in
Random Prism based on PrismTCS’s pseudo code in Section 2.1. M is the number
of features in D:
D’ = random sample with replacement of size n from D;
Rule_set rules = new Rule_set();
Step 1: Find class i that has the fewest instances in the training
set;
Rule rule = new Rule(i);
Step 2: generate a subset F of the feature space of size m where
(M>m>0);
Step 3: Calculate for each Ax in F p(class = i| Ax);
Step 4: Select the Ax with the maximum p(class = i| Ax);
rule.addTerm(Ax);
Delete all instances in D’ that do not cover rule;
Step 5: Repeat 2 to 4 for D’ until D’ only contains instances
of classification i.
Step 6: rules.add(rule);
Create a new D’ that comprises all instances of D except
those that are covered by all rules induced so far;
Step 7: IF (D’ is not empty){
repeat steps 1 to 7;
}
The pseudo code above is essentially PrismTCS incorporating RDF’s and RF’s
random feature subset selection. For the induction of each rule term for each rule,
a fresh random subset of the feature space is drawn. Also the number of features
considered for each rule term is a random number between 1 and M. The PrismTCS
version above is called R-PrismTCS, R for denoting Random sample and feature
selection.
The basic Random Prism approach is outlined in the pseudo code below, where
k is the number of R-PrismTCS classifiers to be induced and i is the ith classifier:
double weights[] = new double[k];
Classifiers classifiers = new Classifier[k];
for(int t = 0; t < k; t++){
Build R-RrismTCS classifier r;
TestData T = instances of D that have not been to induce r;
Apply r to T;
int correct = number of by r correctly classified instances in T;
weights[t] = correct/(number of instances in T);
}
Please note that in the Random Prism pseudo code above not only a set of clas-
sifiers is created but also a set of weights. Random Prism does not employ a simple
voting system like RF or RDF, but a weighted majority voting system as in the
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Pocket Data Mining System [27, 26], where each vote is weighted according to the
corresponding classifier’s accuracy on the test data. As mentioned earlier in this
section, the sampling method used for each classifier selects approximately 63.2%
percent of the total number of data instances, which leaves approximately 36.8%
of the total number of data instances which are used to calculate the individual R-
PrismTCS classifier’s accuracy and thus weight. Also the user of the Random Prism
classifier can define a threshold N, which is the precentage of classifiers to be used
for prediction. Random Prism will always select those classifiers with the highest
weights.
For example consider classifiers and weights listed in Table 1.







Assume that the classifiers in Table 1 are already the best classifiers selected
according to the user’s defined threshold. Further assume that for a new unseen data
instance classifiers A, B and C predict class Y and classifiers D and E predict class X.
Random Prism’s weighted majority vote for class Y is 1.75 (i.e. 0.55+0.65+0.55)
and for class X is 1.80 (i.e. 0.95+ 0.85). Thus Random Prism will label the data
instance with class X.
The R-PrismTCS pseudo code above does not take pruning into consideration,
however a pre-pruning method J-pruning presented in [4] is implemented in R-
PrismTCS in order further generalise the base classifiers. J-pruning is based on the
J-measure. According to Smyth and Goodman [22] the average information con-
tent of a rule of the form IF Y = y THEN X = x can be quantified by the following
equation:
J(X ;Y = y) = p(y) · j(X ;Y = y) (1)
The J-measure is a product of two terms. The first term p(y) is the probability
that the antecedent of the rule will occur. It is a measure of hypothesis simplicity.
The second term j(X;Y=y) is the j-measure or cross entropy. It is a measure of the
goodness-of-fit of a rule and is defined by:
j(X ;Y = y) = p(x | y) · log2( p(x|y)p(x) )+ (1− p(x | y)) · log2( (1−p(x|y))(1−p(x)) ) (2)
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If a rule has a high J-value then it tends to have a high predictive accuracy as well.
The J-value is used to identify when a further specialisation of the rule is likely to
result in a lower predictive accuracy due to overfitting. The basic idea is to induce a
rule term and if the rule term would increase the J-value of the current rule then the
rule term is appended. If not then the rule term is discarded and the rule is finished.
3 Evaluation of Random Prism Classification
Random Prism has been evaluated on 15 different datasets retrieved from the UCI
data repository [2]. For each dataset a test and a training set has been created us-
ing random sampling without replacement. The training set comprises 70% of the
total data instances. Please note that the training set is sampled again by each R-
PrismTCS base classifier, in order to incorporate bagging. Hence, as stated in Sec-
tion 2.2 approximately 63.2% of the training data is used for the actual training and
36.8% is used to calculate the individual classifiers’ weights. The percentage of the
best classifiers to be used was 10% and the total number of R-PrismTCS classifiers
induced was 100 for each dataset.
Table 2 shows the accuracy achieved using Random Prism classifier and the ac-
curacy achieved using a single PrismTCS classifier.
Table 2 Accuracy of Random Prism compared with PrismTCS.





contact lenses 0.95 0.91
breast cancer 0.95 0.95
soybean 0.88 0.65





balance scale 0.72 0.86
car evaluation 0.76 0.71
contraceptive method choice 0.44 0.54
As can be seen in Table 2 Random Prism outperforms PrismTCS in 9 out of 15
cases; in two cases Random Prism achieved the same accuracy as PrismTCS; and in
only 4 cases Random Prism’s accuracy was below that of PrismTCS. However, look-
ing into these four cases with a lower accuracy, which is for datasets ‘car evaluation’,
‘segmentation’, ‘soybean’ and ‘contact lenses’, it can be seen that the accuracies for
‘car evaluation’ and ‘contact lenses’ is still very close the PrismTCS’s accuracy. In
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general Random Prism outperforms its single classifier version PrismTCS in most
cases and in the remaining cases its accuracy is often very close to PrismTCS’s
accuracy.
4 Ongoing and Future Work
Ongoing and future work comprises a distributed / parallel version of Random Prism
and several variations of the Random Prism approach itself.
4.1 Parallel Random Prism Classifier
Random Prism like any other ensemble learner has a higher demand on CPU time
than its single classifier version. Table 3 lists the runtimes of PrismTCS and Random
Prism for the evaluation experiments outlined in Section 3. As ensemble learners are
designed to reduce overfitting, they should be able to be executed on larger datasets
as well, as the likelihood that noisy data instances are present is higher the larger
the training data is.
Table 3 Runtime of Random Prism on 100 base classifiers compared with a single PrismTCS
classifier in milli seconds.





contact lenses 16 235
breast cancer 32 1531
soybean 78 5078





balance scale 15 1109
car evaluation 16 3750
contraceptive method choice 32 3563
It can be seen that as expected the runtimes are much larger for Random Prism
than for PrismTCS. This is because Random Prism induces 100 base classifiers
whereas PrismTCS is only a single classifier. One would expect the runtimes of
Random Prism to be 100 times longer than for PrismTCS as Random Prism induces
100 base classifiers, however the runtimes are much shorter than expected. The rea-
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son for this is that the base classifiers use a subset of the feature space and thus have
fewer features to scan for the induction of each rule term.
Future work will address the problem of scalability of the Random Prism classi-
fier. Google’s Parallel Learner for Assembling Numerous Ensemble Trees (PLANET)
system [18] addresses this problem in the context of decision tree based ensemble
classifiers using the MapReduce [12] model of distributed computation. MapReduce
builds a cluster of computers for a two-phase distributed computation on large vol-
umes of data. First in the map-phase the dataset is split into disjoint subsets, which
are assigned together with a user specified map function to workers (mappers) in
the MapReduce cluster. Each mapper then applies the map function on its data. The
output of the map function (a key-value pair) is then grouped and combined by a
second kind of worker, the reducers, using a user defined reduce function.
For Random Prism the MapReduce model will be used to distribute the induc-
tion of the R-PrismTCS base classifiers using mappers. The individual R-PrismTCS
classifiers are then combined using the reducers to the final Random Prism Classi-
fier. Thus the CUP intense part, the induction of many base classifiers can easily be
distributed to a computing cluster of workstations. A open source implementation
of the MapReduce model called Hadoop is available [1].
4.2 Variations of the Random Prism Ensemble Classifier
There are many possible variations of the Random Prism approach that may achieve
better classification accuracy, for example different versions of Prism could be used
as base classifiers. Also it would be possible to use a diverse mix of all existing
Prism classifiers, such as Prism, PrismTC or PrismTCS. Some Prism classifiers may
perform well on certain samples, some may perform worse, thus a larger variety
of Prism classifiers per sample may well increase Random Prism’s classification
accuracy.. Also it is possible to use several Prism and decision tree base classifiers
for each sample.
4.3 Intelligent Voting System
Random Prism’s classification accuracy may be further improved by employing a
more intelligent voting system. For example a classifier may have in general a mod-
erate predictive accuracy. However, concerning its predictions for class A, the clas-
sifier may have a very high predictive accuracy. Such cases could be addressed by
calculating individual weights for each class for this particular classifier. Implement-
ing more than one weight for a classifier must also be addressed in the selection of
the best classifiers according to a user defined percentage. A similar approach called
‘Combining’ has been used by the Meta-Learning system [9, 10].
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5 Conclusions
This work presents the Random Prism ensemble classifier based on the Prism family
of algorithms as base classifier. Most ensemble learners are based on decision trees
as base classifiers and aim to reduce the overfitting of the model in order to achieve
a higher classification accuracy. However alternative base classifiers exist, such as
the Prism family of algorithms. It has been discussed that Prism algorithms already
perform better on noisy datasets compared with decision trees, as they tend to overfit
less. The motivation behind Random Prism is that an ensemble classifier based on
the Prism family of algorithms may further reduce the overfitting and thus achieve
a higher classification accuracy compared with single Prism classifiers.
First the Prism family of algorithms has been introduced and compared with de-
cision trees and next the well known Random Forests approach has been reviewed.
Random Prism is inspired from the Prism family of algorithms, the Random De-
cision Forests and Random Forests approaches. Random Prism uses the PrismTCS
classifier as base classifier with some modifications called R-PrismTCS. The modi-
fications were in order to use the Random Decision Forests’ feature subset selection
approach. Random Prism also incorporates J-pruning for R-PrismTCS and Ran-
dom Forests’ bagging approach. Contrary to Random Forests and Random Decision
Forests, Random Prism uses a weighted majority voting system instead of a plain
majority voting system, in order to take the individual classifier’s classification ac-
curacy into account. Also Random Prism does not take all classifiers into account,
the user can define the percentage of classifiers to be used for classification. Random
Prism will select only the classifiers with the highest classification accuracy for the
classification task.
Random Prism has been evaluated on 15 datasets from the UCI repository and
has been shown to produce a better classification accuracy on 9 cases compared with
PrismTCS. In two cases the classification accuracy was the same as for PrismTCS.
In two further cases the classification accuracy was slightly below PrismTCS’s ac-
curacy and only in two cases was it much worse than PrismTCS’s accuracy.
Ongoing work on Random Prism comprises the development of a distributed /
parallel version in order to make Random Prism scale better on large datasets. For
this the MapReduce framework is considered in order to distribute the induction
of the individual classifiers to different machines in a cluster of workstations. This
could be realised using a open source implementation of MapReduce called Hadoop.
Furthermore a variety of Random Prism versions are planned, comprising different
Prism classifiers as base classifiers or even hybrid ensemble learners comprising
different versions of Prism in one ensemble learner or possibly a mix of decision
tree and Prism classifiers.
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